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The Masters…The Masters…

Next week will present a very different Masters tournament than what we are used to. Autumn in Augusta as

opposed to spring; no Par 3 contest and no patrons.

I have no doubt though that it will still be visually spectacular, as only Augusta National can deliver.

They will still be hosting their annual Champions Dinner on Tuesday and for the first time, Zwartkop will host our

own version. Why not join us for a casual evening where we replicate their menu, answer some of your questions

and watch the first round.

 

Papwa Sewgolum Book LaunchPapwa Sewgolum Book Launch
Thursday, 19th November

Let me Play, The Sewshanker ‘Papwa’ Sewgolum Story is a new book by Barry Cohen. He’ll be here at Zwartkop

to share the story behind one of South Africa’s golfing legends.
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Review by Sujatha Boodhun:

"I have spent the better part of today reading your book. Prior to this, I have not read any books about Papwa

and I must concede that I was the poorer for it - his story is one that filled my eyes with tears- and I'm not being

cliched or dramatic.  Well written Barry - I expected to be bogged down by golf scores and terminology and yet

you managed to infuse the narrative with some really human moments that reflects your commitment to the

game and your remarkable sense of humanity"

 

CongratulationsCongratulations

Congratulations to Corporate Member Gert Pretorius who had a hole-in-one on the 12th on Tuesday, 3rd

November.



 

 

It’s great to see the Zwartkop logo featuring at Royal Norwich GC in Norfolk in the UK, where one of our members,

Nicholas Powell is now the Assistant Greenkeeper. We wish him the very best of luck in his new endeavour.

At Norwich GC in 1971, they hosted the Martini International Tournament part of the European Tour, John Hudson,

then 25 years old, had two holes-in-one in a row. At the 11th hole, a 195-yard par-3, he holed a 4-iron, and on the

following hole, a 311-yard par-4, he holed a driver. This is the only time in a professional golf tournament that a player

has had two holes-in-one in a row. Hudson played on the European Senior Tour from 1995 - 2000 and is still the

professional at River Hall Oaks Golf Centre in Whitham in Essex at the age of 75.

  

 

It's time to start playing your best golfIt's time to start playing your best golf



This week Elsabe looks at the correct spinal movement through the swing using our new Apprentice Coach,

Curtley Roberts as her "model".

 

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers

Get your Golf in GearGet your Golf in Gear

Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package, give Elsabe a call to discuss your options on

082-922-8408.

 

Get your body and golf in synchGet your body and golf in synch

If you think you need a bit of extra help, Justin Godfrey is now Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQX6ElESJRM
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which means that he can help you to improve through a combination of TPI and golf exercises, especially if there is

an underlying weakness in your body which is affecting your golf swing. Contact Justin on 082-925-0236 for details.

 

Junior Order of Merit competitionJunior Order of Merit competition

Our Junior Golf School is played on a Saturday afternoon. Call Justin for details on 082-925-0236 and get your kids

out on the course for a fun but competitive afternoon which is guaranteed to improve their game.

 

Singles ClubSingles Club
Sunday, 29 November

Join us on the 29th of November for our Zwartkop Singles Club. Contact Chris on 079-510-9062 for more details.
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Re-Grip your Clubs with Golf Pride Victory GripsRe-Grip your Clubs with Golf Pride Victory Grips

1-6 grips fitted – R49-95 each 

7 or more fitted –  R45-00 each

 

 

Get a grip >Get a grip >
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Get more for lessGet more for less

Buy two Zwartkop logo’d Rhode Island shirts for R600.

 

 

Reserve my size >Reserve my size >

Clubs worthy of a legendClubs worthy of a legend

Are you losing distance? Try XXI0 - the Clubs that Ernie Els uses.

We have demo sets available at R 10 000,00 - less than half the new price.

If XXI0 are good enough for Ernie, they are good enough for you!
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Purchase yours >Purchase yours >

Purchase Pre-Paid Cart VouchersPurchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers
With no date limit

5 Cart Vouchers – R1200 – You save R200

10 Carts Vouchers – R2200 – You save R600

20 Cart Vouchers – R4000 – You save R1600

Weekday Morning Golfers (must tee off by 8am):

10 Cart Vouchers – R1600 – You save R1200

20 Cart Vouchers – R3000 – You save R2600
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Vouchers are available from the Golf Shop. Just remember that you will still need to pre-book your golf cart, as they

will be available on a first-come-first serve basis!

 

   

Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

Stay in playStay in play
An easy way to improve your aim

 

Only golf test robots hit it dead straight every time. Yet many golfers begin every hole trying to do just that. This

leads to dropped shots, higher scores and less fun. Dispersion patterns are easy to determine and once you

understand them, you’ll know where to aim to minimise your risk of landing in hazards or out of bounds.
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Not sure what your dispersion pattern is? Let’s get on the range and find out.

Discover your dispersion >Discover your dispersion >

 

“Your dispersion pattern is the area that you usually land the ball. It makes club selection a lot simpler and

improves your aim. For instance, when you know that you land your driver within a 40-metre area (dispersion),

you’ll have a much better idea of where to aim to give yourself the best chance of scoring. This applies through

the bag.”

 

Give yourself the best chance of scoringGive yourself the best chance of scoring
A more enjoyable golf experience isn’t only about improving your swing. Knowing how you usually hit each club in

your bag makes a huge difference. We’ll arm you with the knowledge to aim better and score lower.

Contact us >Contact us >
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XXIO don’t adapt their women’s clubs from their men’s clubs. All XXIO Ladies Woods and Irons are built from the

ground up, specifically for women.

 

Ask us about XXIO >Ask us about XXIO >

 

 
 

A game for allA game for all
What does it mean to be ‘a golfer’?
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Do you only consider yourself ‘a golfer’ when you’re shooting under 85? Or when you’re driving the ball over 200

metres? Is the term ‘golfer’ reserved for men, while women are consigned to ‘lady golfer’? No, no, and no. If you’re

on a golf course swinging a club at a ball, you’re a golfer.

 

 

Get them involvedGet them involved
You don’t need to be a certain age, gender, or have a specific skill level to be a golfer. But you do need an

opportunity to start playing. Someone to introduce you to the game. Could you be that someone? If you have a

relative, friend, or colleague who you think would enjoy being a golfer, why not gift them a lesson or bring them

along to the course?

Invite them >Invite them >
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